
Brook Creek Neighborhood Association
Meeting Minutes, DRAFT, 1 February 2017

(by Michael Almon, Secretary)

Present: Melissa Fahrenbruch (President), Byron Wiley (Vice President), Michael Almon 
(Secretary), Ron Bishop, Andrea Repinsky, Emily Winters (Coordinator), six other 
Association members, and three members of the public.

Agenda: Melissa distributed an agenda.  We approved the agenda as written.

Introductions: Melissa asked everyone in the room to introduce themselves.

Minutes of prior meeting:  There had been no January member meeting, so there were no 
minutes to approve.

Treasurer’s report:  Jenna was absent, so Fred Sack presented the report covering 1-31 
January 2017:  $63 in petty cash;  $1999.58 in checking account.  $2062.58 total revenues.  

Action taken:  Moved by Ron and seconded by Tom Bogardus to approve the report.  
Passed unanimously.

Guest speaker:
Eric Jay of Struct/Restruct canceled at the last minute because something came up.  So Katy 
Clagett gave a presentation about Intersection Repair.  This is a local version of City Repair 
that started in Portland OR, with the purpose of “creative reclamation of public space to foster 
the interconnection of human communities and the natural world”.  Katy explained that she 
and her partner, Alicia Kelly, had organized dozens of people in 2016 to paint the intersection 
at New Jersey and 10th St.  Unfortunately the pavement paint did not adhere very well, and 
the paint company refunded their purchase price because of the incompatibility.  They want to 
do more intersection reclaiming, but want to experiment with the two 14th St. cul-de-sacs on 
both sides of the Burroughs Creek Trail, because of low traffic and visibility from the trail.  
Katy asked if we would endorse the project.  We don't need to fund it, but they would want us 
to participate with the painting, and publicize it with door flyers and in our newsletter.  After 
getting approval from the Parks Advisory Board and the City Commission, the painting could 
take place in April.

Action taken:  we agreed that we like the idea.

Coordinator Report:
Emily said many of the newsletters that she takes to the Brookwood Mobile Home Park on 
19th St. and at Edgewood Homes are not picked up, so she's going to put fewer there, and 
more at other places.   She'll put some at the East Lawrence Community Center from now on.

Announcements, updates:
The Kaw Valley Seed Fair is this Saturday from 9:00am-3:00pm, at the Douglas County Fair 
Grounds.  There is an Antique Motorcycle Show this Sunday, also at the Fair Grounds.  Bryan 
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Welch, former publisher of Mother Earth News, will be speaking at the Sustainability Action 
Network annual meeting on Friday, 10 February, 7:00pm, at Unity of Lawrence, 900 Madeline
Lane.  All events are free and open to the public.

Traffic calming discussion and input:
Melissa gave a background of 21 years of traffic calming attempts in the north part of our 
neighborhood.  She said the latest efforts had been thoroughly explored with the City Traffic 
Engineer, but the City Commission approved only a speed limit reduction to 20MPH on East 
Glenn Dr.  The proposal to keep speeding commuter traffic off of the Oak Hill-Brook-12th 
“speedway” using turn restrictions off of 15th St. was turned down.  So now we want input 
from neighbors as to what they can suggest.  

Someone said that the traffic volumes along these streets seems to have diminished since the 
SLT opened, but others said the speeding has not.  A woman who lives in the 12 hundred block
of Brook St., and Melissa who lives in the 14 hundred block of Maple Ln. agreed that 
speeding is still a big problem.  Someone suggested painting “20MPH” in large letters on the 
pavement.  These Streets now are posted at 20MPH, but people speed anyway.

There was a suggestion that our neighborhood form a benefit district to pay for speed humps.  
Two concerns raised about that were that residents on streets that wouldn't get calming devices
would feel short changed, and that the Pedestrian-Bicycle Task Force learned that State law 
prohibits such an across the board levy by communities.

Speed enforcement hasn't worked through the years, but it's been spotty and not at the right 
locations.  So we want to try to get the Police to undertake a focused and multiple-day 
enforcement campaign at key locations.  Their presence needs to say “we mean business”.

As for speed humps, the City Engineer and the various funeral homes in Lawrence don't want 
them on Oak Hill Ave. or 13th St.  The repeated bumping would be a disruption of the feeling 
of serenity in a funeral cortege.  Paying for speed humps elsewhere is a problem with City 
budget restraints, and the Infrastructure Sales Tax from 2008 did not earmark funds for them.  
When the sales tax renewal vote comes up this November, we want to make sure it's worded 
so it earmarks a set percent for traffic calming devices (and sidewalks, and bicycle lanes too).

The question of a roundabout at Haskell and 15th St. that we had proposed in 2003, and again 
in 2008, was raised.  The problem-commuters are trying to avoid heavy congestion at this 
intersection, so a roundabout would move traffic through faster and more smoothly.  The SW 
corner is already platted with space for a roundabout, and the School District is on record 
favoring it.  The owner on the SE corner had endorsed the idea in 2008, so we would need to 
reconfirm it with him, and get approval from the NW corner owner. 

Action taken:  we agreed to approach the Police Department about an enforcement 
campaign, to collaborate with groups who want the Infrastructure Sales Tax renewal to 
earmark percentages for traffic calming, and to submit a proposal in the City Capital 
Improvement Plan for a roundabout at Haskell and 15th St.

Meeting adjourned


